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Welcome to 
your magazine

What I love about the winter months 
is having the chance to take stock 
and think about the coming year’s 
gardening projects. It’s the perfect 
opportunity to look at the bare bones 
of your outdoor space and get ideas 
for spring planting, as well as any major 
renovation projects you want to do 
next year.

So while the nights draw in and the 
air gets colder, stay cosy in the warm 
with our e-magazine this month, and 
get thinking about what’s next for your 
garden!

We’ve got all the usual seasonal 
gardening tips, as well as some advice 

for supporting and encouraging wildlife 
into your garden this winter.

We spoke to Tobermore customers 
about recent projects – take a look at 
what they achieved in their outdoor 
spaces. You may find inspiration for 
your own project.

And if you fancy a trip to a garden that 
isn’t yours, we’ve got three wonderfully 
wintery stately homes you can pay a 
visit to for some festive fun.

Happy reading and we’ll see you again 
when things have thawed out a bit!
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Winter Garden
CHECKLIST

Winter is a time to plan and prepare for the new gardening year. 
But there’s still plenty to be doing in the garden, too.

Prune fruit trees

Fruit trees are dormant now, so 
they’ll be happy to be pruned. 
Remove any dead or damaged 
wood. Where branches rub against 
each other, use sharp, clean 
secateurs to cut the weakest one 
off. Always cut at an angle and 
so the slope of the cut is angled 
downwards. This ensures rain can 
run off and stops the branch rotting.

Put out feeders for birds

It’s easier than you think to help garden wildlife in the cold months  
of winter when food and shelter is scarce. Even if you just do a  
couple of small things, it can still make a big difference for your local  
wildlife population.

Take a look at our top tips on page 6 for a few ideas to get you started.

And for a super quick, sustainable and cost effective idea, why not 
hang up a hollowed out lemon halve, fill it with seeds and push wooden 
kebab skewers through for birds to perch on.

Order seeds for spring

It’s never too early to plan your 
planting for the spring. Order seeds 
now for any vegetables and fruit you 
want to grow this year. Try ordering 
from a seed catalogue – you’ll get 
access to a much bigger choice of 
varieties than you would at a chain 
garden centre.

Plan new projects

Use the winter downtime to plan your 
big ideas for the new year. Whether 
it’s simply some new planting, or a 
big landscaping project, give yourself 
licence to daydream and get creative!

Clean your tools

Don’t leave tools to fester over the 
winter. Clean them up and get them 
sharpened ready for the new year. 
Sharp tools cut more cleanly when 
pruning, which helps keep out disease. 
You can also use the time to clean out 
your greenhouse or shed and make 
space for any new tools.
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to visit this winter

3  O UT D O O R S PAC ES TO  VI S IT T H I S WI N T ER

Built by Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild in the 
late 1800s, Waddesdon Manor was designed 
to entertain and impress. Opened to the public 
in 1959, the Waddesdon Estate still draws huge 
crowds to its seasonal events – not least its 
annual Christmas Fair. 

If you can drag yourself away from the festive 
smells, sights and sounds of the fair, there are 
plenty of other things to explore. Winter light 
trails, a beautiful aviary, art installations and acres 
of wooded land to explore all await you. There’s a 
fanastic wooden play park for the kids, too.

waddesdon.org.uk

1. Waddesdon Manor 
Aylesbury

At Stourhead, you’ll find a beautiful landscape 
garden, with lots of interesting folly-style 
buildings. Designed by Henry Hoare II in the 
1740s, the garden has since been altered and 
added to by subsequent landlords, including 
rhododendrons and pelargoniums introduced 
by Sir Richard Colt Hoare. 

There’s also a tranquil human-made lake to 
admire. Catch it on a misty day and the view is 
breathtaking. 

nationaltrust.org.uk/stourhead

2.Stourhead Estate 
Wiltshire

Rowallane Garden in County Down has a 
mix of formal and informal spaces. A huge 
variety of plant and animal life calls Rowallane 
home – see how many you can spot while 
you enjoy a wintery stroll or afternoon tea in 
the cafe. Look out for colourful holly in the 
Rock Garden and maybe frisky squirrels in the 
woodlands.

www.nationaltrust.org.uk/rowallane-garden

3. Rowallane Garden 
County Down

Outdoor Spaces
Stunning3 

http://waddesdon.org.uk/?utm_campaign=ho-emag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue4
http://nationaltrust.org.uk/stourhead/?utm_campaign=ho-emag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue4
http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/rowallane-garden/?utm_campaign=ho-emag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue4


Welcoming
winter wildlife
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There’s so much 
you can do to give 
vulnerable wildlife 
a helping hand 
through winter.



WELC O M I N G  WI N T ER WI LD L I FE

Birds, hedgehogs and even insects all 
struggle to survive as food and shelter 
becomes scarce.

With time on your hands as your 
garden lies dormant, there are plenty 
of low-effort ways you can help – and 
bring some life back into your garden 
in the process!

How to help birds
Help birds in winter by placing fat blocks in metal or wire 
cages. Plastic nets can get caught in birds’ beaks, so 
avoid disposable products – the metal alternatives are 
more sustainable, too.

Use a wire mesh just above the ground with feed placed 
on top. This will be the right height for ground-feeding 
birds like robins.

By adding berry and fruit trees or shrubs to your garden, 
you can fill gaps in your planting and create a self-
sufficient food source, too.

How to help other creatures
Place a shallow dish or bowl of water at ground level. This will 
help other garden creatures that need water to drink, as well 
as birds.

If you have any healthy herbaceous and hollow-stemmed 
plants, leave them unpruned until next spring. They can make 
the perfect home for overwintering insects.

Before you light a bonfire, check there are no animals 
sheltering or hibernating inside – such as hedgehogs, toads 
and frogs.

Buy or make an insect or bug hotel. Put it up in a sheltered 
place, up above ground. Insects such as overwintering 
ladybirds will soon make it their home.
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“It’s become 
our favourite 
spot for a 
morning coffee...”
We spoke to Ron and Val about how they turned their lacklustre 
driveway into a pleasant place for whiling away the hours.
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After blitzing a series of garden renovation 
projects in September 2020, Ron and 
Val decided to give their home’s driveway 
some much-needed attention, too.

Having had a new natural stone step built on the existing 
drive, they realised the current black and red chip asphalt 
surface wasn’t in keeping with the vision they had for their 
property.

“As is so often the case,” says Val, “new work highlights 
other areas in need of attention. In this case, the 
improvements we’d made shone a spotlight on our rather 
ugly driveway.”

Conveniently, Ron and Val’s landscaping contractors were 
also driveway specialists, so they decided to take the 
plunge and have the work done.

Looking for paving ideas, Val found the Tobermore 
website and began browsing through different products.

“We liked the range of blocks on offer and the photos 
showing completed driveways. Having found a local 
Tobermore stockist, we went along to see sample blocks 
and speak to someone about our options.

“We soon agreed that the Tegula blocks were the perfect 
choice for our new drive.”

With the blocks decided on, Val came back to Tobermore 
to begin the design process.

“Tobermore made this very simple to achieve,” she says. 
“We uploaded a photo of our existing driveway and very 
soon I was speaking with one of Tobermore’s design 
team. They emailed back a series of images showing our 
new driveway superimposed. It was very impressive.”

Val requested some tweaks to the design and added a 
perimeter border, featuring alternating rows of gold, slate 
and bracken blocks.

By December 2020, the work was complete.

“We are delighted with our new drive,” enthuses Val. “Our 
house is built with local sandstone, and the colour tones 
in the Tobermore block paving really complement this. 
With some newly planted pots and a garden bench, this 
is now a favourite spot for enjoying a morning coffee – it 
really feels like an extension of the garden.”

Val concludes: “Without question, the new drive serves 
to enhance and unify the appearance of our house and 
garden. It has been greatly admired and we’re more than 
happy to recommend Tobermore.”



Sienna
Focus on...
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BLOCK PAVING
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ST YL I S H  S ELF- BU I LD

For a modern home, Sienna is a great option to enhance 
the appearance and character of your property, whilst 
meeting your budget.

Need some ideas to get you started on your driveway? 
Have a look at our Inspiration Gallery where you can filter 
by application as well as product type so you can view 
our best driveway examples.

Or you can visit your local Tobermore Paving and 
Walling Centre or your local Tobermore Stockist where 
expert advice is readily available and this provides 
the opportunity to see our range of products and the 
colours, textures and laying patterns available in real-life 
landscaped environments.

If you want a dazzling, modern look for 
your outdoor space, our Sienna block 
paving range could be the best choice 
for you.

The sparkling granite aggregate surface layer produces an 
effect that is strikingly similar to natural granite and comes in a 
range of colours to complement your individual style.

Today, driveways have become a multi-functional part of 
the modern home. As well as creating a parking facility, a 
well landscaped driveway enhances the style and value of a 
property and provides a safe play area for children.

Paving has become one of the most popular hard landscaping 
materials for driveways and it’s not hard to see why. Our Sienna 
block paving can help you achieve your dream driveway, with 
a range of colours to choose from. It’s highly durable and cost-
effective, and it’s available in our permeable paving system, 
Hydropave, too (which reduces the risk of flooding). 
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in winter
Pruning plants

Pruning is a crucial step for many 
plants, shrubs and trees – helping them 
maintain healthy growth.

But not all species can be pruned, and 
those that can often require pruning at 
different times of year.

Here are five plants that you can 
successfully prune in winter.

Clematis 
Group 3 clematis will flower in mid-late summer. You can 
prune them in February by cutting the plant down to 
about ten centimetres above the ground, to encourage 
strong flowering shoots.

Roses
For bush and climbing roses, you can cut them back hard 
in late winter. This will help create healthy growth and 
plenty of colourful flowers in summer. Many types of rose 
can be pruned in winter, including shrub roses, hybrid 
teas, and climbing roses.

Deciduous ornamental trees
Between November and March, cut smaller branches off 
ornamental trees to leave a clean, bare stem that’s about 
a metre tall. Remove branches that interfere with mowing. 
But don’t be too heavy-handed. Favour thinning out rather 
than chopping everything back.

Apple and pear trees 
For best fruiting, apples and pear trees should be pruned 
from November to mid-March. Pruning forces energy into 
the remaining buds and promotes growth there. When 
pruning, shape your tree like a wine glass, with branches 
evenly spaced out.

Fruit bushes
Most fruit bushes should be pruned in winter. Blueber-
ries, blackcurrants, gooseberries and redcurrants will all 
benefit from good prune. Try to remove some old wood 
each year, leaving a goblet shape and any healthy, young 
branches.



FE ATU RED  P ROJ ECT

Patio 
Perfection

Location:  Paving products used: 
Limavady,  Historic Slate 
Northern Ireland  Sienna Silver Setts

Tobermore customer Donna Irwin made the most 
of an unlikely patio suntrap in her front garden.
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Try the Paving Visualisation Service

Visualise your new paving  

At Your Home

4 simple steps...

Use our Paving Visualise Service to get a computer 
generated image of your new paving at your home.

 Send a picture 
 Describe your project

 Choose your paving 
 Receive your image

O UT D O O R L IVI N G  & L I FEST YLE  

After 
Paving Visualise

Before 
Paving Visualise

https://www.tobermore.co.uk/homeowner/wp-content/uploads/tobermore-inspirational-design-brochure.pdf?utm_campaign=ho-emag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue4
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/homeowner/wp-content/uploads/tobermore-inspirational-design-brochure.pdf
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Quick 
Project Pics

Henderson Paving 
Tegula Heather, Tegula Setts Charcoal, 
Secura Lite Heather, Step Risers Heather

A&A Groundworks 
Historic Heather, Sienna Sandstone Setts

JF Landscapes 
Historic Bracken, Step Risers Heather, Sienna 
Sandstone Setts

Perfect Paving & Gardening Services 
Beaufort Natural, Sienna Setts Graphite and Silver

West Wales Paving 
Pedesta Brindle, Charcoal and Slate

Take inspiration from these 
project photos, sent in by our 

Approved Contractors.



Perfect Planning
forOnline Tools

Landscape Design Service

Paving Creator

Our landscape design consultation service 
is available in a range of packages to suit 
all projects and budgets. Consultations are 
provided on-site for our customers in Northern 
Ireland and ROI, and by video call for our 
customers in England, Scotland and Wales.

Click here to find out more about our 
landscape design service.

Paving Creator is our free tool to help you 
experiment with various paving design options 
and products. Simply specify whether you’re 
designing a driveway or patio, choose a ‘scene’ 
in which to view your paving, and get creative! If 
you like what you create, you can easily request 
a quote for the paving products directly through 
the Paving Creator tool.

Click here to find out more about 
Paving Creator.
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The Tobermore website is home to a host of digital tools and services to 
help you plan, design and build your outdoor space.

https://www.tobermore.co.uk/homeowner/design-services/landscape-design-service/?utm_campaign=ho-emag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue4
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/homeowner/design-services/landscape-design-service/?utm_campaign=ho-emag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue4
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/homeowner/design-services/paving-creator/?utm_campaign=ho-emag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue4
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/homeowner/design-services/paving-creator/?utm_campaign=ho-emag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue4


Paving Visualisation 
Service

Bring your paving project to life 
by visualising your paving choice 
at your own property.  Send us 
a picture of your driveway or 
patio area with a description of 
your project, advise us on what 
products and colours you would 
like for your project, and we’ll 
send you a computer generated 
image of your paving choice at 
your home.

Click here to find out more about 
our paving visualisation service.
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You can find information on the 
Tobermore website about how to 
choose and buy paving products.

Click here to find a Tobermore 
stockist in your area.

How To Buy Your Paving

https://www.tobermore.co.uk/homeowner/design-services/paving-visualise-service/?utm_campaign=ho-emag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue4
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/homeowner/design-services/paving-visualise-service/?utm_campaign=ho-emag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue4
http://www.tobermore.co.uk/homeowner/find-a-stockist/?utm_campaign=ho-emag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue4
http://www.tobermore.co.uk/homeowner/find-a-stockist/?utm_campaign=ho-emag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue4


https://www.facebook.com/tobermore.concrete/?utm_campaign=ho-emag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue4
https://twitter.com/Tobermore/?utm_campaign=ho-emag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue4
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/tobermore/_created/?utm_campaign=ho-emag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue4
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tobermore/?utm_campaign=ho-emag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue4
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/?utm_campaign=ho-emag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue4

